Abstract-The fact that in Thai language emotions are not usually manifested, mostly because any emotion would interfere with meaning otherwise, makes this language very difficult for any kind of emotion recognition. Our proposed Thai emotion recognition system consists of two parts -speech emotion recognition and improvements of the system using face feature analysis. For this purpose audiovisual Thai emotion database was recorded. Speech emotion recognition is based on calculating fundamental frequency, zero crossing rate and energy from short-time wavelet signals, and shows great system results with accuracy of 97.8%. Our current research activities are directed to improving the accuracy of the overall system using face feature analysis, therefore showing that vision is as crucial as hearing is for expressing and recognizing any emotion.
INTRODUCTION
Emotion recognition is something that humans take for granted, but it is actually a highly complex process that every one of us learns from the day we were born. In order to successfully recognize emotions, not only voice and its hidden information, such as frequency and energy of a voice, were analyzed but the track of facial expressions of the speaker was also kept. This is what this project is based on -building a speech emotion recognition system and improving it analyzing face features.
Nowadays, in the ever growing computer industry, there are many usages of emotion recognition like Human-Robotic Interaction, Human-Computer Interaction, as part of automatic answering devices and smart call-centers etc. Also, since this project includes both audio and visual part of communication, it could easily be expanded in many different directions such as 3D animation of the speech or speech understanding.
This project is first of this kind for Thai language, so for this purpose a Thai emotion speech audiovisual database was recorded and used in experiments.
Emotions are usually not stressed in Thai language as much as in any Indo-European language, mostly because any strong emotional emphasis could possibly interfere and change the meaning of the word/sentence itself. This fact makes this project even more complex.
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There are many methods for speech emotion recognition and the difference is mostly in set of used features. Some of the commonly used features for speech emotion recognition are the pitch, the formants, the Mel-Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCC), the energy features, the intensity of the speech signal, and the speech rate. For instance, in work [1] pitch, energy, MFCCs, the short-term frequency spectrum and the harmonics-to-noise ratio were used and reached classification accuracy of 67.7%. In some other works like [2] , energy function, the average zero crossing rate (ZCR), the fundamental frequency (Fo) and the spectral peak tracks was their chosen set of features. This project was built for audio classification and final results show an accuracy rate of more than 90%. Similarly, some of the newly used sets of features in area of speech recognition involve short-time Fo, short-time energy and short-time ZCR [3] . In our work (using audio recordings from Thai emotion audiovisual database), this set of features proved as dominant set for recognizing emotion in Thai speech and by applying it to our emotion system absolutely highest average classification accuracy was achieved out of all tested sets -97.8%.
Video recordings from Thai emotion audiovisual database will be used for tracking mouth, eyes and eyebrows by using Matlab's toolboxes. In current research, extracted face features, together with already calculated wavelet features, will reduce the overall system error and therefore show that, besides hearing, vision, in this case facial gestures, is also crucial for expressing and recognizing emotions. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II Thai emotion audiovisual database is presented and explained. Section III shows our methodology and Section IV results. Conclusion was made in Section V.
II. THAI EMOTION AUDIOVISUAL DATABASE
To our knowledge, there was no emotion audiovisual database in Thai language publicly available, so one was recorded, structurally similar to the database created in [4] . Making of the database gathered six drama-students (three of each gender) and was recorded in professional recording studio at Suansunantha University (l.Ij,\l:jl'lmtiU11'lIJi{)I'l�\.!l'lu\.!vn), Bangkok, Thailand.
In this project, six basic emotions were examinedhappiness, sadness, surprise, anger, fear and disgust. Any complex emotion is by definition only a mix of several basic emotions, so our system can be easily upgraded to recognize more complex emotions as well.
All six students were recorded separately, so that their styles of reading do not influence on each other, and were asked to read 1,000 most commonly used Thai words.
There are many online lists of 1,000 most commonly used Thai words, such as from Mary Haas [5] , NECTEC's Linguistics and Knowledge Science Laboratory (LINKS) [6] , Chulalongkom University's Orchid Corpus [7] , an unranked list made by Richard Barrow [8] etc. Table I shows the first 20 most frequently used words in Thai language from the sources mentioned above. The difference between them is in number of collected words and number of distinct words. With larger corpus comes higher accuracy, so LINKS database was chosen. The LINKS database consists of 416,000 words, of which 16,000 are distinct words. Out of that list top 1,000 most frequent words were selected and after deleting few repeated words our fmal list has 972 words. So, our Thai emotion database consists of 34,992 words (972 words x 6 students x 6 emotions). 
Ll.fI::: Furthermore, during the recording, every session was saved into a separate video clip, with video resolution of 320 x 240 pixels and audio sampling rate of 16 kHz.
III. METHODOLOGY
Our Thai speech emotion recognition system, as well as many other similar systems, consists of four main stages: The whole process is shown in Fig. 1 . 
A. Preprocessing
In our case, preprocessing was related to setting up and preparing our database for experiments. The database consisted of almost 35,000 words, but not all of them were useful. In final experiments only files that were correctly classified by "human ear" were used. According to this, the whole database was played to five Thai native speakers and their classifications of each played file were noted. If an emotion from curtain file was correctly classified by at least 4 out of 5 people, the file was kept. If not, the file was deleted.
The idea is simple -human ability to recognize emotion is far more sophisticated and precise than any computer emotion recognition system. So, if human cannot correctly classify emotion from randomly selected audiovisual file from our database, computer cannot do it either, and that selected, "observed" file could only be misleading to any classifier, so it is unacceptable and should be discarded. Besides on Thai emotion speech database, the system was tested on several online databases, like database [9] .
Size of our database was similar to many of other databases and was sufficient for conducting experiments.
B.
Feature Extraction
Our feature set comprised short-time Fo, short-time ZCR and short-time energy, together with their changing speed (delta) and acceleration (delta-delta). These features turned out as a crucial features for distinguishing files among emotion groups in Thai language, but features like signal median, minimum and maximum of signal, variance and covariance, formants, Linear Predictive Coefficients (LPC), Linear Prediction Cepstral Coefficients (LPCC), MFCC, first derivative of MFCC (dMFCC), second derivative of MFCC (ddMFCC), Log Frequency Power Coefficients (LFPC), Perceptual Linear Prediction (PLP), RelAtive SpecTrAl PLP (Rasta-PLP) and speed (delta) and acceleration (delta-delta) of their changing were also extracted.
Signal was segmented into 30 ms frames, with 20 ms overlapping, and features were calculated for each frame, giving as a huge feature matrix to perform feature selection and classification.
1) Short-time Fo
Fo is the lowest frequency of a periodic waveform. All sinusoidal waveforms are periodic (period = T), which means they repeat over time. The lowest value of T for which this is true is called the fundamental period (To) and the fundamental frequency is given by the following equation:
ZCR is rate of which sign in the signal changes from positive to negative or vice versa. This feature is often used in speech recognition and it is also very suitable for emotion recognition because of its hidden information; information that tells us about speech rate, speed of changing tempo and so on, that is many elements that differ between emotional speeches.
ZCR is presented by simple formula as follow [10] :
where St and St-1 are signals in time t and t-1 respectively, and function II is 1 if the argument is true or 0 otherwise.
3) Short-time Energy
Short-time energy of an audio signal is defined as [10] :
Matlab code [11] is used for calculating this feature.
After extracting number of features from wavelet only a few most relevant features need to be selected. Doing calculations with huge number of features usually requires a lot of processor memory and many features can be irrelevant and even misleading for specific type of problem. So, out of all those features only several features that will clearly distinct our files between discussed six emotions (happiness, sadness, surprise, anger, fear and disgust) need to be selected.
Two techniques for selecting features were combined. Firstly, all features were ranked by dependence among files in each emotion-group, so called "mutual info" dependants -a feature is "rewarded" if all files in some emotion are similar in feature-range and different in range to files in other emotion group. After ranking all features, classification and choosing a set of features with best results was performed. Second technique for selecting features is Minimum-Redundancy and Maximum-Relevance (mRMR) feature selection [12] [13] . Using only mutual info features often results with accuracy lower than expected, because all the features are correlated and also because they cover only narrow region in space. With use of mRMR these problems are resolved.
Minimum-redundancy [12] : 
Mutual information is calculated as follows: (5) J ( x ;y ) = ff p( x ,y ) log p( x ,y ) dxdy (6) p( x )p( y )
All our experiments in feature selection, combining these two techniques, show similar output resulting in selecting ZCR, Fo and energy, as well as their deltas and delta-deltas, as most relevant and, therefore, selected features.
D. Classification
When a proper set of features is selected, by which an emotion in observed files can easily be recognized, it is much easier to perform a classification. In our system, Matlab's neural-network (NN) showed as the top classifier with best results. Experiments are conducted on 2-layer feed-forward back-propagation network (1 hidden layer) and different number of hidden nodes using Matlab's NN toolbox.
IV. RESULTS
Every language differs in terms of pronunciation, tempo, usage of emotions etc. Culture also plays a big role in all languages, so it is always hard to predict what features will be useful for speech and emotion recognition in some language.
All of our experiments were conducted in Matlab on newly recorded Thai emotion speech database. Only for extra testing of the system, checking its flexibility and overall usage, German emotional speech database [9] was used.
Median, minimum and maximum of a signal, variance and covariance, formants, LPC, LPCC, MFCC, dMFCC, ddMFCC, LFPC, PLP, Rasta-PLP are some of features that are frequently used in speech and emotion recognition systems. Being standard features they were points of interest in our experiments too, but showed poor results (Table II) .
Firstly, experiments using those standard features were conducted. The first column of Table II shows results after introducing MFCC, dMFCC, ddMFCC, LPC, formants, variance and covariance, and pitch [14] as standard feature set. Accuracy did rise with the increase the number of hidden nodes in the classifier, but even with high number of hidden nodes the average accuracy of system still was not satisfactory.
Furthermore, the system was test using some new set of features, such as short-time ZCR and short-time energy. Results are shown in the second column of Table II . No matter how many feature selections were performed, results always ended up with ZCR and energy as two most relevant features in selected set. ZCR presents a rate of signal changing from positive to negative and back, so in a way it presents a tension of speech, which is actually an emotion. After getting an excellent result using only ZCR and energy, our system was also tested on German emotional speech database and achieved very satisfactory results (Table II) . Table II shows that ZCR and energy were excellent features for usage in emotion recognition in Thai language. Excellent results were reached using them on German language database as well, while some standard set of features proved to be useless for Thai.
Example of classification using ZCR and energy as features on Thai emotion database is shown in Fig. 2 with rows and columns -happiness, sadness, surprise, anger, fear and disgust. Main diagonal represents correctly classified files (happiness classified as happiness, sadness classified as sadness etc.), while sum of all other fields represents the overall system error. ZCR and energy showed as excellent features for recognizing emotions in Thai language, so several testing with usage of some additional features were conducted, in pursuit of best feature set for Thai. In several related works, short time ZCR and short-time energy were usually followed by short-time Fo. Fo as only feature did not show great results, but it slightly improved the result of ZCR and energy. This combination (ZCR, Fo and energy) showed as dominant in our tests too. Results are shown in Table III . These results show that the current best average system accuracy is achieved using only 3 features -short time ZCR, short-time Fo and short-time energy. Using additional features, deltas and delta-deltas, also showed great results, but reached its peak with NN classifier with 20 hidden nodes. On the other hand, using only ZCR, Fo and energy the system accuracy increased with addition hidden nodes. Highest accuracy of 97.8% was achieved with 40 hidden nodes.
All tests were performed using Microsoft Windows XP operative system on AMD Athlon X2 Dual-Core 1.87 GHz processor with 4 GB of RAM memory. Computer with this specification was able to classify around 6 seconds of audio file in 1 minute.
Our current work is related to face feature analysis and we would like to, after extracting and including facial features to our experiments, reduce the overall system error and show that face features can improve any emotion recognition system.
V. CONCLUSION
This research work is beneficial in many ways. Firstly, Thai emotion audiovisual database was recorded and can be used in any related work. Secondly, our proposed speech emotion recognition technique with usage of short-time ZCR, short time Fo and short-time energy yielded 97.8% classification accuracy. Also, the system is simple and effective, which will be suitable to be applied in many other areas of speech and emotion recognition. Finally, by using face-tracking, in future work, and combining it with speech recognition will improve results even more.
VI. FUTURE WORK
Facial Features Extraction
Our future work is to calculate facial features by analyzing width and length of eyes and mouth, and position and shape of eyebrows. For this purpose VideoIO toolbox [15] will be used. This toolbox is easy to use, flexible and can efficiently analyze and track facial features from video files. After extracting facial features and adding them to features that were already extracted from the wavelet, considerable improvements of overall system accuracy is expected, proving that vision is also very important part of everyday communication.
